
Following the Sacred Steps of St. Cuthbert
with  Father Bruce H. Bonner 

Dates: April 24 – May 5, 2018 

10 OVERNIGHT STAYS 

Overnight Flight 
Edinburgh 3 nights 
Durham 2 nights 
Oxford 2 nights 
London 3 nights 

YOUR TOUR INCLUDES 

Round-trip airfare & bus transfers 
10 nights in handpicked 3-4 star, centrally located  
hotels 
Buffet breakfast daily, 4 three-course dinners  
Expert Tour Director 
Private deluxe motorcoach 



DAY 1:  4/24/2018  TRAVEL DAY 
 
Board your overnight flight to Edinburgh today. 

DAY 2:  4/25/2018  ARRIVAL IN EDINBURGH 

Welcome to Scotland! Transfer to your hotel and get settled in before meeting your group at tonight’s welcome  
dinner. 
 

Included meals: dinner  
Overnight in Edinburgh 

DAY 3:  4/26/2018  SIGHTSEEING TOUR OF EDINBURGH 
 
Get to know Edinburgh in all its medieval beauty on a tour led by a local expert. 

•  View the elegant Georgian-style New Town and the Royal Mile, two UNESCO World Heritage sites 
•  See the King George statue and Bute House, the official residence of the Scottish Prime Minister 
•  Pass the Sir Walter Scott monument 
•  Enter Edinburgh Castle to view the Scottish crown jewels and Stone of Scone 

 
Enjoy a free afternoon in Edinburgh to explore the city further on your own. 

Included Entrance Fees: Edinburgh Castle  
Included meals: breakfast 
Overnight in Edinburgh 
 
 
DAY 4:  4/27/2018  STIRLING CASTLE AND WILLIAM WALLACE MONUMENT 
 
Visit Stirling, a town steeped in the history of the Wars of Scottish Independence. For generations, Sterling  
Castle held off British advances and served as a rallying point for rebellious Scots. It was within Stirling Castle  
that the infant Mary Stewart was crowned Mary, Queen of Scots. In addition to the castle, you’ll also tour  
Stirling's quaint Old Town, which still retains its medieval look and feel. Then stop at the William Wallace  
monument, a testament to Scotland’s fight for independence. 

Included Entrance Fees: Stirling Castle, William Wallace Monument  
Included meals: breakfast 
Overnight in Edinburgh 
 
 

DAY 5:  4/28/2018  DURHAM VIA MELSROSE ABBEY 
 
Travel south through the countryside into Durham, stopping at Melrose Abbey along the way. Visit the ruins of  
the Abbey, one of the most impressive of the four Borders abbeys. Settle into your hotel in Durham this  
afternoon. 

Included Entrance Fees: Melrose Abbey  
Included meals: breakfast, dinner  
Overnight in Durham 



DAY 6:  4/29/2018  LINDISFARN HOLY ISLAND 
 
Travel north to the Holy Island of Lindisfarn. Here, St. Cuthbert lived in the priory for a period of his life. Tour  
the island with a local guide, visiting the priory and the castle. 

Please note: As there is only one road to access the island, this day’s activities are both weather and  
tide-dependent. This excursion will involve a fair amount of walking; expect about 2.5 hours on your feet and  
some walking over uneven terrain. 

Included Entrance Fees: Lindisfarn Priory, Lindisfarn Castle  
Included meals: breakfast 
Overnight in Durham 

DAY 7:  4/30/2018  TRANSFER TO OXFORD AND OXFORD SIGHTSEEING 
 
Travel south today to Oxford. Oxford’s rich culture, world-renowned architecture and prestigious academic  
legacy have earned it the nickname “the City of Dreaming Spires.” Spend the afternoon getting to know the city  
on a walking tour with a local guide, stopping at Brasenose College along the way. Many famous writers,  
athletes and politicians have studied at this 16th-century institution, and you’ll learn more about its history  
during your visit. 

Included Entrance Fees: Brasenose College  
Included meals: breakfast, dinner 
Overnight in Oxford 

DAY 8:  5/1/2018  BLENHEIM PALACE AND OXFORD’S CHURCHES 
 
Travel to Oxfordshire where a guide will show you around Blenheim Palace, the ancestral home and birthplace  
of Sir Winston Churchill. Tour the Churchill Exhibition as well as the palace and gardens. 
 
Then, head back to Oxford to enjoy a day viewing its churches. Stop at both Christchurch Cathedral and St.  
Mary’s Cathedral. 

Included Entrance Fees: Blenheim Palace  
Included meals: breakfast 
Overnight in Oxford 

DAY 9: 5/2/2018 TRANSFER TO LONDON AND LONDON 
SIGHTSEEING 

This morning, transfer to London. 
 
Then, view the regal landmarks of England’s vibrant and cosmopolitan capital on a guided sightseeing tour. 

•  Pass the grand Trafalgar Square and Baroque-style St. Paul’s Cathedral, perched atop Ludgate Hill 
•  See Westminster Abbey, the setting for royal coronations, weddings and funerals 
•  View icons like Big Ben, the London Eye, Tower Bridge and the Tower of London 
•  Stop by Buckingham Palace, where you may catch the Changing of the Guard 

 
Included meals: breakfast  
Overnight in London 



DAY 10:  5/3/2018  TOWER OF LONDON, NATIONAL MUSEUM AND WESTMINSTER ABBEY 
 
This morning, enter the Tower of London, a UNESCO World Heritage site famous for its dark history of treason,  
imprisonment, and beheadings. With a local blue-badge guide leading the way, you’ll explore the nooks and  
crannies of this royal castle, seeing ancient coin collections, suits of armor, and the glittering Crown Jewels as  
you go. 
 
Continue on to the British National Museum, where another expert guide with take you through the museum’s  
precious artwork and artifacts. 
 
After a break for lunch, head to Westminster Abbey, a Gothic church located near the Houses of Parliament.  
Since 1066, every royal coronation, with the exception of Edward V and Edward VIII, has taken place at  
Westminster Abbey. Another expert guide will show you around the Abbey, which has served as the burial  
ground for Charles Darwin and Sir Isaac Newton. 
 
Enjoy a free evening in London or add an optional excursion: 

London Theatre Performance ($59): Attend a performance of London’s World famous theatre. 
Seating and transportation will be included. 

Included Entrance Fees: Tower of London, British National Museum, Westminster Abbey  
Included meals: breakfast 
Overnight in London 

DAY 11:  5/4/2018  CANTERBURY 
 
Set of today for Canterbury, a beautiful English town full of ENESCO World Heritage Sites. Despite being  
heavily bombed during WWII, Canterbury is still picture-esque. A local guide will lead a walking tour through the  
center, stopping at St. Martin’s Church, St. Augustine’s Abbey, and the Canterbury Cathedral. Enter the  
Cathedral and marvel at the architecture. Then enjoy free time to explore on your own before heading back to  
London. 
 
This evening, enjoy a farewell dinner with your group in London. 

Included Entrance Fees: Canterbury Cathedral  
Included meals: breakfast, dinner 
Overnight in London 

DAY 12:  5/5/2018  FLY HOME! 
 
A Go Ahead representative will escort you to the airport in London your flight home. 

Included meals: breakfast 
 
 
*Please note: This is an itinerary sketch and all inclusions, as well as the order of events, are subject to  
confirmation. 
**All optional excursion pricing is based on the pre-tour cost. 



Dublin Two-night Extension  

($599) 

DAY 12:  5/5/2018  SIGHTSEEING TOUR OF DUBLIN 
 
After a short flight, take a tour of Ireland’s capital city 

•  Pass St. Stephen’s Green and admire the Georgian architecture of Merrion Square 
•  Walk down Grafton Street to see the Molly Malone statue and Trinity College 
•  Stop in Phoenix Park, site of the presidential residence 
•  Step inside the soaring St. Patrick’s Cathedral 
•  End your tour with an included pint at a local pub in the Temple Bar district 

 
Enjoy a free evening in Dublin or add an excursion: 

Traditional Irish Dinner & Show ($99): Enjoy this special evening of Irish food, music and live  
entertainment. Dinner will be served first, giving you a taste of traditional Irish dishes. You’ll then be treated to a  
live show of Irish music and dance. Join in the fun as you enjoy a merry and memorable night. Please note:  
The specific venue and day of the week for this excursion may change due to availability 

Included meals: breakfast  
Overnight in Dublin 



DAY 13:  5/6/2018  FREE DAY IN DUBLIN 
 
Spend a full free day in Dublin or add an excursion: 

Powerscourt and Glendalough ($79): County Wicklow is home to some of the wildest and most  
spectacular scenery in Ireland, as well as two of the country’s most important historic sites. Your first stop is at  
the picturesque village of Enniskerry, where you’ll visit Powerscourt, an elegant country mansion with the finest  
formal gardens in the country. Later, continue on to Glendalough, which became famous throughout Europe as  
a center of Christian learning before it was sacked by Viking crusaders in the 10th century. You’ll also see St.  
Kevin’s Cross, the remains of the 6th-century cathedral and the remarkable Round Tower, thought to have  
been used by the monks as a place of refuge. 
 
Included meals: breakfast  
Overnight in Dublin 
 
 
DAY 14:  5/7/2018  FLY HOME! 
 
A Go Ahead representative will escort you to the airport in Dublin your flight home. 

Included meals: breakfast 
 
 
*Please note: This is an itinerary sketch and all inclusions, as well as the order of events, are subject to  
confirmation. 
**All optional excursion pricing is based on the pre-tour cost 
 
 
 
 
 
PRICING BASED ON 35 PARTICIPANTS:  
$4799.00 Per Person 
$ 890.00  Single Supplement 
$1270.00 Land Only Discount 
 
MISCELLANEOUS COSTS: 
Six Dinners (Days travelling in Scotland & England); Two Dinners (Optional Ireland Excursion). 
All Lunches and Snacks  
Gratuities: $5.00 per day per person for Tour Director, $3.00 per day per person for Bus Driver. 

 Tips for Hotel and Wait Staff at your discretion.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
. 


